b WILD SUMMER CAMP ADVENTURES

SUMMER

CAMP

PROGRAMS
June, July, August

Half & Full Day Options
(Ages 5 to 12)

Hurry ...
Camps fill
quickly!
To register call 407.323.4450 x 123 or email education@centralfloridazoo.org
or go online at www.centralfloridazoo.org • 3755 W Seminole Blvd (I-4 exit 104), Sanford, FL

Summer Camp Program Descriptions
for Ages 5-12
Animal Antics: What are the animals up to? What’s going
on at the Zoo? It’s fun with animal antics as we try to do
what the animals do! Would you like to swing like a monkey
or stretch like a snake? Then animal antics will be fun for
you! (Ages 5-6)

Dr. Zoo Little: Who can talk to the animals, walk with the
animals, help all the animals? Dr. Zoo Little, that’s who!
Learn about animal care at the Zoo, visit the medical center,
and meet the Vets! (Ages 6-8)

Explore the Wild: From research to rescues, discover how
scientists track animals around the world. Experience the
Animal Detectives: There’s a mystery at the Zoo and we
need YOU! The animals are in an uproar and we need your thrill of helping wildlife in wild places as we learn how
scientists are real life heroes! (Ages 9-12)
help to follow the clues. Join our team of detectives to
uncover some mysterious happenings at the Zoo. (Ages 6-8)
Animal Giants: Animal giants have roamed the earth. Able
to reach the tops of trees and shake the ground when they
walk, these animals are HUGE, and we’re going exploring to
find them! (Ages 5-6) *2 day camp
Animal ZOOmology: Explore the exciting world of the
animal kingdom. Peer into the tiny world of invertebrates,
meet the world’s tallest land mammal, and more, during this Going Wild!: Campers explore the wild side of animal
senses and behaviors. How do animals hunt, hide and
amazing animal adventure! (Ages 6-12) *2 day camp
survive using their special skills? What does it take to
survive a life on the wild side? (Ages 6-12) *4 day camp
Art Safari: Creative ideas will come to life as campers
journey around the world on an imaginative art safari.
Growing Up Wild: From tadpoles to rhinos, it’s fun to
Touch the fur of a mammal, feel the rasp of a reptile’s
discover how animals grow up in the wild! We’ll explore
scales, observe the beauty of bird feathers, and become
homes and habitats, moms and dads! (Ages 5- 6)
an animal artist. (Ages 6-8)
Hollywood Zoo: Lights, camera, action! Campers will
learn how Hollywood captures animals on film as they
work together to create their very own movie! (Ages 9-12)
I Dig Bones!: Get down and dirty in the ZooLab
paleontology dig site and examine fossils, skulls and
biofacts. Sink your teeth into cool facts about prehistoric
animals and develop your skull skills as a junior
paleontologist. (Ages 6-8)

Bear Tracks: We’re going paws on as we travel the globe
in search of BEARS! From black bears to polar bears, we’re
Ickyology: Enjoy the “yuk!” side of animal science from
trekking into bear country for some fur flying fun!
dissecting owl pellets to examining tiny creatures under the
(Ages 5-6) *2 day camp
microscope to making yummy carnivorous treats for
the cats. This is the gross-out class of all time! (Ages 9-12)
Build a Zoo Workshop: How do Zoo Keepers create
natural habitats in zoos? Observe firsthand what it takes
Jr. Ickyology: It’s time to get the inside scoop on grossto design a zoo and participate in creating your very own.
out facts about animals! From gooey to sticky and stinky,
Learn why zoos play such an important role in saving
this is a fun and “yuk!” filled camp for kids! (Ages 6-8)
animals around the world. (Ages 6-12)
Jr. Zoo Keeper: Experience what it’s like to be a Zoo
Keeper going behind-the-scenes to work with the animals!
Participants will conduct real animal behavior studies, work
directly with Zoo Keepers, and create enrichments for the
animals. (Ages 9-12)

Camp Carnivore: What do they eat? Lots of meat!
Discover what it takes to be a carnivore. Warning: This
camp is not for herbivores! (Ages 9-12) *2 day camp

Summer Camp Program Descriptions
for Ages 5-12
Jungle to Jungle: The call has gone out...jungle to jungle.
The animals are in danger and they need your help! It’s time
to jump into action as we work to save endangered species
around the world. It’s a walk on the wild side and the
animals are depending on you! (Ages 9-12)

Swamp Stompin’ Gone Wild: Discover where alligators
live, prehistoric animals roamed, and where Native
Americans walked. Experience the thrill of exploring the
wet and wild side of Florida’s wetlands. (Ages 6-12)

Leaping Lizards: Zip, slither and dash! Lizards are on the
move. Their amazing ability to camouflage, run, hunt, and
hide, makes them super cool in the radical world of reptiles!
(Ages 5-6) *2 day camp
Paws on the Planet: Embark on an around-the-world
adventure to explore the world of endangered species,
disappearing habitats, and the brave exploration of scientists
Turtle Power!: It’s time to go exploring as we search for
in the field. Discover what it takes to be a real life hero for
turtles both large and small. We’ll discover where they live
the animals! (Ages 6-8)
and how they grow. It’s turtle power to the extreme as we
track them to their habitats! (Ages 5-6) *2 day camp
Pirates of the ZOOribbean: We’ll be setting sail for
mysterious islands, exploring lost habitats and discovering
amazing and unusual animals. Maps will be drawn, animals Ultimate Sky Hunters: Raptors rule the sky looking for
prey day and night. Powerful hunters and expert flyers,
will be found, look sharp mates for who knows what
campers will meet these formidable predators up close.
treasures yet abound? (Ages 6-8)
Travel back in time to discover the dinosaur connection and
explore the world of ancient raptors. (Ages 9-12)
*4 day camp
Untamed Tales: Myths, legends, and animal tales.
Discover what’s true and not true about amazing creatures
from around the world. Explore the strange, the unusual and
the mysterious. (Ages 6-12) *2 day camp
Wild Artists: Go wild at the Zoo creating all kinds of
Predator Prowl: Crawling, slinking, sliding…predators are animal artistry! Capture amazing wildlife through painting,
everywhere. Above ground and below, from desert to jungle, drawing, sculpting, and multi media. (Ages 9-12)
explore the world of predators…and prey. (Ages 6-8)
Wild Wizarding Wonders: Venture into the magical world
*2 day camp
of wizardry in search of unicorns, dragons, owls, cats, and
Radical Reptiles: They slither and slide, they dig and they more! Hocus pocus and spells abound as we go in search of
climb. Venture into the radical realm of reptiles to learn how unusual wildlife and work our magic to help save the planet.
(Ages 6-12)
cool these cold blooded creatures really are! (Ages 6-8)
ZOOfari Camp: Go wild with the animals in this fun
adventure camp! Games galore, animals and more will be
part of this exciting ZOOfari as we travel around the Zoo.
(Ages 5-6)

Rainforest Adventures: Plunge into this amazing
rainforest adventure and get ready to track some mysterious
and exotic animals while exploring the hidden depths
of the rainforest. (Ages 6-12) *2 day camp
Safari Express: Get ready for an exciting journey into the
heart of new and old world continents. Explore the lands,
cultures and animals with tours, activities, and close-up
encounters. (Ages 9-12)

ZOOper Heroes!: Spiderman,
Batman and Squirrel Girl? From fact
to fiction campers will investigate
the world of super heroes that have
special animal abilities and choose
their own animal super power.
(Ages 6-8)
ZOOper Zoo Keepers: Campers
will learn how Keepers care for the
animals. It’s a big job, but there’s fun
ahead as they experience life at the
Zoo. (Ages 5-6)

Zoo Annual Pass Holders: $125 half day / $175 all day
Non-Pass Holders: $145 half day / $195 all day
Camps for Ages 5-6
ZOOfari Camp
Growing Up Wild

June 11-15
June 11-15

9:00am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:00pm

1001
1002

Turtle Power!
Bear Tracks

*July 2-3
*July 2-3

9:00am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:00pm

1003
1004

Leaping Lizards
Animal Giants

*July 5-6
*July 5-6

9:00am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:00pm

1005
1006

ZOOper Zoo Keepers
Animal Antics

July 23-27
July 23-27

9:00am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:00pm

1007
1008

Camps for Ages 6-8
Going Wild!
Paws on the Planet

*May 29-June 1
*May 29-June 1

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2001
2002

Wild Wizarding Wonders
ZOOper Heroes

June 4-8
June 4-8

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2003
2004

Jr. Ickyology
Build a Zoo Workshop

June 11-15
June 11-15

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2005
2006

Swamp Stompin’
Art Safari

June 18-22
June 18-22

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2007
2008

Pirates of the ZOOribbean
Dr. Zoo Little

June 25-29
June 25-29

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2009
2010

Untamed Tales
Animal ZOOmology

*July 2-3
*July 2-3

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2011
2012

Rainforest Adventures
Predator Prowl

*July 5-6
*July 5-6

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2013
2014

ZOOper Heroes
Wild Wizarding Wonders

July 9-13
July 9-13

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2015
2016

Dr. Zoo Little
Radical Reptiles

July 16-20
July 16-20

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2017
2018

Swamp Stompin’
Build a Zoo Workshop

July 23-27
July 23-27

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2019
2020

Pirates of the ZOOribbean
I Dig Bones!

July 30-Aug. 3
July 30-Aug. 3

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2021
2022

Animal Detectives
Paws on the Planet

Aug. 6-10
Aug. 6-10

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

2023
2024

Zoo Annual Pass Holders: $125 half day / $175 all day
Non-Pass Holders: $145 half day / $195 all day
Camps for Ages 9-12
Ultimate Sky Hunters
Going Wild!

*May 29-June 1
*May 29-June 1

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3001
3002

Jr. Zoo Keeper
Wild Wizarding Wonders

June 4-8
June 4-8

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3003
3004

Build a Zoo Workshop
Ickyology

June 11-15
June 11-15

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3005
3006

Jr. Zoo Keeper
Swamp Stompin’

June 18-22
June 18-22

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3007
3008

Jr. Zoo Keeper
Hollywood Zoo

June 25-29
June 25-29

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3009
3010

Animal ZOOmology
Untamed Tales

*July 2-3
*July 2-3

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3011
3012

Camp Carnivore
Rainforest Adventures

*July 5-6
*July 5-6

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3013
3014

Jr. Zoo Keeper
Explore the Wild

July 9-13
July 9-13

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3015
3016

Jr. Zoo Keeper
Wild Artists

July 16-20
July 16-20

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3017
3018

Build a Zoo Workshop
Swamp Stompin’

July 23-27
July 23-27

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3019
3020

Jr. Zoo Keeper
Ickyology

July 30-Aug. 3
July 30-Aug. 3

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3021
3022

Jungle to Jungle
Safari Express

Aug. 6-10
Aug. 6-10

9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

3023
3024

*2 Day Camps: Annual Pass Holders: $50 half day / $70 all day
Non-Pass Holders: $58 half day / $78 all day
*4 Day Camps: Zoo Annual Pass Holders: $100 half day / $140 all day
Non-Pass Holders: $116 half day / $156 all day

Lunch

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Available only to campers registered for both morning and afternoon sessions.
Bring your own, or order a Safari Lunch Bag.
Order forms will be available with confirmation letters.

Jr. Zoo Keeper Camp

One week half day camp - Ages 9-12 years only
Zoo Pass Holder - $125, Non-Pass Holder - $145
*Can also be combined with an afternoon camp.

Experience what it’s like to be a Zoo Keeper going behind-the-scenes working
with Keepers! As Jr. Zoo Keepers, participants will conduct real animal
behavior studies, work directly with Zoo Keepers, and create enrichments for
the animals.
Jr. Zoo Keeper
Jr. Zoo Keeper
Jr. Zoo Keeper
Jr. Zoo Keeper
Jr. Zoo Keeper
Jr. Zoo Keeper

June 4-8
June 18-22
June 25-29
July 9-13
July 16-20
July 30-Aug 3

9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm
9:00am-12:00pm

3003
3007
3009
3015
3017
3021

Cub Club

Summer Programs for Children Ages 2-5

Zoo Pass Holder - $12 per class, Non-Pass Holder - $15 per class
Zoo Pass Holder - $32 per series, Non-Pass Holder - $42 per series

Explore. Learn. Play.
Summer Programs
for Children ages 2-5
9:30 am - 10:15 am
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
June, July & August

Class Schedule & Online Registration
Available at www.centralfloridazoo.org
or call 407.323.4450 ext. 123
or email education@centralfloridazoo.org

2018 Summer Program Registration
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Child’s Name
(Nickname)
Birthdate
(M/D/YY)
Sex
_____________________________________________________________
Address

____________________________________________________________
Zoo Pass #

_____________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code

Emergency Information: Please list the person to be called when the
parent or guardian can not be reached.

_____________________________________________________________
Guardian’s Name

____________________________________________________________
Name
Relationship
Daytime Phone

_____________________________________________________________
Home Phone
Work/ Cell Phone

____________________________________________________________
Allergies, limitations, medications
T-Shirt sizes available: Youth M, L, XL Adult: S, M, L, XL
(Campers will receive a max. of 2 free shirts)
Extra T-shirts available at $10.00 each

_____________________________________________________________
Email Address

SESSION #

CAMP NAME

DATE

TIME

SHIRT
SIZE

Total Amount (Camp, Before and/or After Care, T-Shirts)

FEE

$

1. Complete entire form. Make copies if needed.
2. Please comply with age guidelines. Camp sizes are limited.
3. Register by mail, phone, fax, email, or online at centralfloridazoo.org.
Payment must accompany registration form. Payment is non-refundable
within two weeks of program date.
4. Confirmation email sent upon receipt of registration and payment.

Check (Payable to CFZ)

Master Card/VISA/Discover/AmEx

_____________________________________________________________
Card Account #
Card Exp.
_____________________________________________________________
Signature

5. Camps with insufficient registration are subject to cancellation or
rescheduling. No refunds after the start of a program.
6. $45 processing fee will be incurred for self-initiated cancellations.

Office
Use Only:

BEFORE CAMP CARE
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. $30/Week

Mail to: Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens
PO Box 470309
Lake Monroe, FL 32747-0309

AFTER CAMP CARE
4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. $30/Week

Call: 407.323.4450 ext. 123
Fax: 407.321.0900
Email: education@centralfloridazoo.org

(Available only to campers scheduled for morning camps.)

(Available only to campers scheduled for afternoon camps.)

Save with a Zoo Pass!
Buy an annual Zoo pass for the Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens
and save on summer day camps and classes,
as well as visit the Zoo throughout the year!
Complete form and return with your camp registration.
ZOO PASS BENEFITS:
*FREE admission to the Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens throughout the year.
Blackout dates apply for select special events.
* Single day $10 guest admission (Must be accompanied by a named pass holder and
purchased at the Admissions window).
* Free subscription to monthly emails and ZOOviews newsletter.
* 10% discount off your purchase of $5 or more at our ZOOfari Gift Shop.
* Discount on ZOOper birthday parties.
* Discounts on select events and educational programs.
* Discounted admission to more than 150 AZA zoos and aquariums in the United States.
ZOO PASS LEVELS:
$55
$69
$99

$145
$25
$20

Single - One adult
Senior Plus - One adult over age 60 & guest
Family - Up to 2 adults & up to 6 of their children or
grandchildren under 18
Premier Family - Up to 4 adults & up to 6 of their children or
grandchildren
Add One - Add additional named adult to your annual pass
(baby sitter, nanny, extended family member, etc.)
Add One - Add additional children (over the 6 named on card)

ANNUAL ZOO PASS APPLICATION
__________________________________________
Adult Name(s)

$55 Single

$69 Senior Plus

__________________________________________

$99 Family

$145 Premier Family

Children or Grandchildren’s Name(s)/Birthdates*

_________________________________________

+ $25 Add One Adult
( option with annual pass purchase)

_________________________________________

+ $20 Add One Child
(over the 6 allowed per annual pass)

Children or Grandchildren’s Name(s)/Birthdates*

Mailing Address

_________________________________________

City

State

Zip

_________________________________________
Phone Number

______________________________________________________________

E-mail Address

Office Use:

Amount Enclosed $ __________________
Check (Payable to CFZ)

Master Card/Visa/Discover/AmEx

______________________________________
Credit Card #

Expiration Date

________________________________________________________

Signature

